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Go to bed by 10:30PM before your adrenals
pump out more cortisol for a late night second
wind. Sleep late until 8 or 9AM because
morning rests seems to be very helpful in
restoring adrenal health. Take short naps when
you feel fatigued during the day. 2-3 weeks
later, your adrenals will feel revived!

In spite of being fatigued, exercise will build
up your energy supply. Exercise actually
helps your body normalize cortisol and
blood sugar levels plus it reoxygenates your
brain and muscles.

Kicking caffeine addiction can cause painful side effects if

you go cold turkey. Follow the chart below to gradually

wean yourself off caffeine by giving your body enough

time to adjust to less and less caffeine daily. This gradual

withdrawal from caffeine will help you avoid unpleasant

symptoms like headaches, nausea, and brain fog that are

caused by a sudden drop in caffeine intake. 

Quit coffeeQuit coffee
tip sheettip sheet    

  tips for avoidingtips for avoiding
withdrawl symptoms !withdrawl symptoms !  

Tip 1Tip 1 Stick to your 
weaning schedule

Day(s)

 1-3

 4 tbsp 

coffee

1 tbsp

 Teeccino 

 3 tbsp 

coffee

2 tbsp

 Teeccino 

 2 tbsp 

coffee

3 tbsp

 Teeccino 

 1 1/2 tbsp 

coffee

3 1/2 tbsp

 Teeccino 

 1 tbsp 

coffee

4 tbsp

 Teeccino 

 1/2 tbsp 

coffee

4 1/2 tbsp

 Teeccino 

No Regular Coffee, 5 tbsp of Teeccino  

Tip 2Tip 2 Give your energy 
a natural boost 

Drink Teeccino Herbal Coffees
& Teas when you feel a mid-
morning or afternoon energy
slump.

Make a Teeccino
smoothie with some
protein powder

Tip 3Tip 3  Regain focus and
energy with these
adaptogens    

Ashwagandha Maca Lion's Mane 

Cordyceps Eleuthero Reishi 

Tip 4Tip 4  
Stay hydrated
with Herbal Teas 

Drink herbal teas
hot or iced for
their wellness
benefits 

Experience new
daily routines 

Take Teeccino tea bags with you on the go!
They make preparing a cup of Teeccino easy
and convenient. Keep them in your purse or
pocket so you will always have a cup at your
fingertips.

Keep your favorite brewing ritual using any
type of coffee maker.  

Tip 5Tip 5  

TRAVEL

TEECCINO

The Benefits Tip 6Tip 6  

No more caffeine withdrawal symptoms
such as headaches, fatigue, and irritability.

You'll experience more sustained energy from
nutrients, not stimulants.

Teeccino Mushroom Adaptogen blends
can help your body adapt to all kinds of
stress while giving a boost to your
endurance and immunity.

Regulate gut health with prebiotics from
chicory that steep naturally in every brew.

YOUR ADRENALS  

ENERGY SUPPLY
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Brewing instructions for 1 pot


